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y >> CONTRACT FOR DEVELOPMENT 

OE COURTENAY BAY IS SIGNED
OPPOSITION BEGINS TO REGRET SETTL 

STAND ON VALLEY RAILWAY BILL INNO T1 BOTH ARESTRIKE TEAR 
TO HEART OF 

RURAL FRANCE

Object to Votes Against GOVERNMENT
Construction of Line 

Being Recorded

Nothing But Commence
ment of The Work 

Now Remains

Government 
Secrecy I

Is to

CHUT 
OF RESULT

III FIFTYIS REMIT FOR 
TIE SENATE
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Futile Confi 

Held Out 
Improvem 
—Contint

iterday 
mce of AGREEMENT REACHED 

• YESTERDAY
CORF’S AUTHORITY IS 

REPUDIATED
ions

Roosevelt Busy Addressing 
Followers in East Side 

of New York.

Managers and Engineers Dis
agree Over Question of 

Increased Wages.

Gentlemen of the Road Suc
cessful in Escape After - 

Desperate Exploits.

Upper and Lower House May 
Cross Swords This Ses

sion. 2f>lli day of 
end* with 

i. Mkv many 
H charity to 
I, every man 
Flind under 
» settlement 
ever. The 

begin- 
jolnt confer 
liners drama- 
he premier, 
it that would 
>Iaced by the 
hen It was 
aference had

Ixindon, Mar. ; 
the national co 
nearly 3,000,000 
thousands depet 
keep them from' 
ufacturlng indue 
going a throttll 
apparently as ri 
sanguine expect 
nlng of the day 
ence of coal own 
tlcally summont 
would reach an 
end the struggle 
gloomiest forebt 
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been held.

For two and I 
minister and h 
with the commi 
coal owners, and 1 
half with the mit 
mtttee, but they 
to secure conoei 
which would affoi 
ment between the 
Inadvisable to b 
together again. A 
In the situation, 
sorts to myetU 
only information ' 
ficial statement 
being the ".confie 
til tomorrow.”

With everybody 
negotiations pled; 
changes toinorrgn 
be predicted. 1 
stands out proud 
government Inter 
proved entirely 1

Harbor Improvements Will Con
tribute to Growth and Pros
perity of St John, Says Min
ister of Public Works.

Attempt to Prevent Government 
from Executing Project Proves 
Dismal failure - Munro Dis
proves Statements of Oppo
sition Speakers.

Taft is Also Sure of Victory in 
Local Primaries for Election 
of the Delegates to the Con
vention.

Matter Will Be Referred Back 
Before Definite Action is 
Taken — Want Minimum 
Scale Fixed.

Police Baffled by Mysterious 
Road Pirates Who Purloin 
Automobile and then Rob a 

Bank.

If Former Persists in Press
ing Amendments Govern
ment’s Policy Will Be Car
ried Out by Other Means.

/
New York. N. T., Mar. 2C.—On the 

eve of the primaries for the election 
of delegates to the Chicago conven
tion Cof. Roosevelt travelled nearly 
the entire length of Manhattan island 
tonight and into the Bronx to make an 
appeal for support In his campaign 
fqr the presidential nomination. île 
spoke at six meetings.

Col. Roosevelt did not go Into the 
silk stocking wards. He spent most 
of his time on the east side, In which 
section of the city he hopes to receive 
the largest body of supporters.

The fact that the colonel was go
ing into the lower east side, which Is 
the congested tenement 
prompted George Penny Payne, of the 
Roosevelt committee, to make a par 
tlcular request of the mayor fo»- u 
police escort from one meeting to 
another. Mayor (laynor responded 
with, "It lias never been the custom 
to assign police escorts to spell bind
ers as they go about making their 
speeches. I do not say that Mr. Roose
velt is a spell binder, 
please tUlk Mr. Payne whether Mr. 
Roosevelt wants to bring In the Inno 
vatlon of akàlgtilng escorts to spell
binders?”

Both the Taft and Roosevelt

Paris, Mar. .26.—The raosi recent 
exploit of the band of anarchist road 
pirates who have ' put ' rural France 
In a state of terror by the swiftness 
and relentlesenese of execution, has 
created a tremendous impression up
on the quick Imagination of Parisians. 
It Is safe to say that no crime for 
years has had such an effect on the 
French capital. •»

Apparently the police, as at arffsbnt 
equipped, are powerless against 
organisation of (hé enemies‘of 
and a certain tftectfoit of the • press is 
beginning to criticize strongly Louis 
l/eplne, the prefect of woltce. who is 
charged with allowing his administra
tion to get out of date.

The featdrê ‘ Of today’s- series of 
crimes is the startling• rapidity with 
which they were committed. The auto
mobile was stolen by banditir-as it 
was passing through the historical 
forest of tienart, about 20 miles from 
Paris, at a quarter past eight o’clock 
this morning.

From that place (t was traced to 
Paris and Chantilly where It arrived 
at half past ten. Its occupants had 
stormed the bank at Chantilly, twe»>- 
Ui4iireeL miles to the northeast of

Special to The Standard. New York- March 25.-TH* confer-
Ottawia, March 26— If there la to be enc« committee of managers of fifty 

a trial of strength between the com- railroads east of Chicago and north 
servatlve majority in the House of of the Norfolk and Western railroad 
Commons and the liberal majority in and their locomotive engineers are 
the Senate, the upper house will not deadlocked tonight over the question 
find the government shirking the en- °* an increase In, and atsndardlza- 
ooronter. tlon of wages. The managers today

. . refused to accede to the demands of
Th upper house has gone gunning men and the engineers tonight 

after all the more important legists declined to accept the decision and re- 
tlon Involving new features of minis affirmed their demands, 
terlal policy, sent up from the Com As matters now stand it appears 

nr,» KM1 . that the question win have to be plec-The bill authorizing federal ^ before the rank and file of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
employed by the railroads for a re
ferendum vote as to what the policy 
of the engineers shall be.
Stone, grand chief engineer of the 
brotherhood, in a letter written to- 

culture. The Idea of the liberal Sen- night to J. 8. Stuart of the Erie Rall-
ate appears to be that in the desire road, chairman of the managers’ com

mittee, said the engineers could not 
accept the decision and it would be 
given Into the hand» of the engineers

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. March 26.—The agreement 

with the Dominion government for the 
development of Courtenay Bay was 
signed here today by W. Burton Stew
art. managing director of Norton 
Griffiths Ltd.

A final understanding on all detail* 
connected with the big contract 
Involving an expenditure of upwards 
of $11,000,000 has been reached be
tween the government and the con
tractors. Nothing now remains but 
to start the work.

The news that the contract had 
been signed was given to The 
Standard's correspondent tonight by 
the Minister of Public Works. A few 
days ago speaking of the progress of 
the negotiations Mr. Monk gave The 
Standard the assurance that as soon 

was signed he 
would see that St. John received the 
Information. He was as good as his 
word. "I am skid to be able to tell 
you.” he said tonight, "that Burton 
Stewart signed the contract today.
1 would like to extend to the citizens 
of St. John my sincere congratula
tions. The development of the harbor 
Of St. JLphir will contribute to the

Burton Stewart when Interviewed 
expressed his great satisfaction at 
the outcome of the negotiations. 
There was an understanding, he said, 
with the government that some chang
es might be made In the direction of 
the breakwater and In the site for the 
dry dock, but these would not affect 
the general programme. The alter
ations, If carried out. would modify 
the original plans and he a decided 
Improvement.

Mr. Stewart goes to St. John this 
week, accompanied by P. R. Warren, 
the chief engineer, to make arrange 
ments for beginning work on the site 
for the breakwater. Norton Griffiths. 
M. P.. will arrive on Friday on the 
Empress from England, ancf will prob
ably remain in St. John for some days 

From now on no time will be lost 
In starting operations. It Is probable 
that at an early date a railway track 
will be laid around the bead of the 
Bay for the transportation of ma
chines, materials and coal to be used 
In constructing the breakwater. Mr. 
Stewart returned to Montreal tonight.
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Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Mail 26.—Although 

many of the members of the House 
did not return In time for the after
noon session a large amount of rou
tine business was disposed of. The 
St. John commission government bill 
received its third reading and will be 
assented to by the Governor tomor
row. Changes made in the bill do not 
in any way alter its principal pro
vision# and are confined almost exclu-

this
society

district.
aid to the provinces for the building 
of good roads has been amended. The 
same sort of treatment seems to be 
in store for the bill to assist the pro
vinces in the encouragement of agri-

W. 8.sively to sections concerning the ap
pointment of the recorder and the 
chief of police and that referring to 
the Board of Health- In these mat
ters it was considered hoVtsable to al
low the existing order of things to 
continue for the time at least. The 
electors of St. John will therefore be

in the 
ce what 
u cannot as the contract

at
lie

but will youto close the session the government 
may be willing to accept these amend-

K md,S!S21l. f,° T® T" dl<'',tod give it full con.lder.Uon when nub- 
by Sir Wilfrid laurier, who has been 
paying rather frequent visits to the 
precincts of the upper house recently 
for the purpose of coaching his fol
lowers there. /

What will the government do? It 
is officially stated tonight that the 
government will not yield an Inch on 
either the highways bill or the 
ure In regard to agriculture. If the 
liberal Senate at the bidding of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier is looking for a, fight, 
they will be able to find it. The gov
ernment will refuse the amendments.

If then the Senate insists cm amend
ing, even to the holding up of these 
bills for a year the responsibility will 
be theirs’ and their tutors'. In the 
meantime the government Is prepared 
with supplementary votes In the es
timates to carry out at once the poli
cy involved in these measures If they 
are permitted to pesa. These will al
lot the grants to the provinces in pro
portion to population.

has

called upon to vote toe men to carry
Out the government of the city under 
the law brought before the legislature 
by a committee of citizens authorized 
to do so by a majority vote of the elec
tors a year ago.

There was quite a breeze when the 
minutes of the proceedings of Friday 
laht were read concerning the vote on 
the St. John Valley Railway Bill. Mr. 
Tweeddale moved an amendment to 
this bill and a vote waa taken on it. 
Mr. Copp then rose in his place and in 
plain hearing of the House made a re
quest that the vote on the bill Itself 

This

in"»the miners, lu increasing numbers 
will break away from the leaders and 
resume work. Their funds are rapid 
ly dwindling and the men are likely 
to take this step if assured that rec
ognition of the 
mum wage is conceded. A majority 
of them have nothing to gain by a 
prolongation of the strike. It is prac
tically certain that If a settlement Is

hAsnleies with the
good their escape by half pirn ew* 
hfter which all trace of them w

The employeeiof the tank at Chan 
tllly, who escaped In a miraculous 
manner, relate s the story of the ban
dits’ attack as follows:

Four assassins entered the bank 
and lined up before the counter with 
military precision. At the word of 
comma.’id given by one of them a vol
ley was ffred and the cashier dropped 
dead, while another victim was mor
tally wounded In the shoulder, a 
fourth happened to be stooping to 
open a drawer when two bullets pas 
sed close to Ills bead without hitting 
him and he dropped and escaped In 
the yard.

milled to them.
The engineers had requested a min

imum wage of $4.40 for passeogi 
vice, $6.26 per day for freigh

lost.
principle of the mini- DECIDE TO RENEW 

TRIPLE MCE 
FOR SIX ÏEÂR TERM

#er eer 
t ser

vice and substantial increase for ov
ertime. They also asked Increases for 
switch, belt line and special engines . . ,
and spec!Bed lhat .11 electrical traîna not reached by the end of thle week 
should be manned by engineers at all the passenger trains on every 
a team railroad pay. The managers In branch u“® ■" the United Kingdom 
their reply said that to acquiesce in be suapeoded. 
the- demands of the engineers would Tjf6 *e”erul managers of. the rail- 

increase In their already roads held a meeting in Ixmdon to
day. and after taking stock of the fael 
on hand, reached the conclusion that 
this step would be necessary. Every a 
where the working classes, particular
ly those dependent upon the mines, 
are undergoing unspeakable suffer 
logs.

No such alt' 
government, and
selves. In many years. It is recog
nized that some measures must be 
speedily taken to put an end to condi
tions, which, If not remedied within 
a few day*, must result to disaster 
to the whole nation.

be reversed and recorded, 
meant that every member of the op
position voted against the construc
tion of the St. John Valley Railway. 
There can be no mistake that Mr. 
Copp made this request and there 
were no dissenting voices among his 

• followers when he made it. It would 
have been quite In order lor any of 
them to have stated their objections at 
the time and to have been recorded as 
"roting for the bill, but this was not 
the game they were playing.

heavy expenses.
Conference of Sovereigns 

Complete Success from Ger
man Standpoint — Emperor 
Makes Touching Reference

COMMITTEE HEARS 
"IMPARTIAL” HEMS CHINESE FEAR A 

M0N0P0LT OT TIE 
SIX GREAT POWERS

:■» has* faced the 
people them-

Venice, March 26.—It Is reported 
that Emperor William and King Vic
tor Emmanuel have practically agreed 
upon 4i renewal of the Triple Alliance 
extending It from 1914 to 1920.

The German Emperor alluding to 
the war. today, said that Italy was 
offering a touching spectacle of union 
and loyalty to the dynasty.

This evening the Emperor gave a 
dinner in lionor of the King aboard 
the Imperial yacht Hobenzolleru. The 
whole basin was brilliantly illumin
ated. On parting. Emperor William 
and King Victor Emmanuel embrac
ed repeatedly : the King left for 
Rome. The llobenzolleru will sail 
tomorrow moral 
for the Briani 
where the Emperor will meet the 
Austrian Frown Prince before pro
ceeding for Corfu.

Thought Better of It.

LEIGTHT SENTENCE . 
FOI PARTICIPANT 

II TAXI HOLD-DP

When the minutes were read today 
it was discovered that the vote on the 
main question bad not been recorded 
as Mr. Fopp had wished it and Mr. 
Flemming 
tantion of 
the vote on the main question from 
the Journals. This caused Mr. Up- 
ham, who represents Farleton County, 
sufficient uneasiness to object to hav
ing his name recorded as voting 
against the bill. He repudiated the au
thority of Mr. Copp to act for him and 
stated that he was ready to vote for 
the bill.

Mr. Tweeddale, mover of that re
markable resolution which was voted 
down on Friday, said he had not voted

Liberal Workers Testify Before 
Senate of Benefits They 
Would Have Derived if Pact 
Had Been Carried.

TO EXPLOREvery properly called the at- 
the clerk to the omission of National Assembly Opposed to 

Granting of Exclusive Con
trol to Great Financial Inter
ests of Various Nations.

MU00E0ED OF IE1 
CHILD OECLAHEO 

INSANE Of JE
Eugene Splane Gets Term in 

State Prison-Confessed to 
Assaulting Bank Messen
gers in Taxi Robberies.

Special to The Standard. Shanghai. China, Mar. 26.—Premier 
Tang 8hao Yi and Dr. Sign Tat Sen, 
have today conferred lengthily on the 
subject of the adjustment of the new 
cabinet, which is to be submitted to 
the national assembly at Nanking, 
probably tomorrow.

The national assembly Is strongly 
opposed to the granting of a monopoly 
of the Chinese loans to the financial 
groups representing the six powers.
Great Britain, the United States, Ger 
many, Fngiie, Russia and Japan. If 
Insists that the recent agreement for 
the advance of a specified amount left 
China free to contract loans on any 
security other than that to which the 
Iraxtef' Had agreed The Kalm 
Railway did not form part of this se
curity The government bad con-

Hon. A. K. MacLean Speaking
dicat# only because the "sextet” bad 
failed to advance the promised install 
meats at a critical moment, when 
money was an essential factor In 
maintaining order.

The members of the
that China fa willing 
inter Tang Shao YI Hid President
Yan Shi Kal. but they now suspect Torfmto, March 25.—Hon. A. K. 
that the “sextet” l« seekl»» to es MscLeau addressing the Canadian 
tabltsh an official rnooopo^ and club today explained why Nova 8co 
lain control of all Fblnss resources. lto since confederation, has not de 
Dr. Sun Yat Sen’s family left farther than is the fact, or
king for Shanghai today, and ur. eon ^ w|u, the development of
Yat Sen aspects to leave ™ • rew the other provinces of the Dominion.

Ottawa, Mar. 25.—A special senate
h0untXec™cwI^iù°^£dJ! American Expedition Will Visit
feet of reciprocity.

Senator Bdwarda la chairman of the 
committee. The Hist effort at securing 
weighty and Impartial Information, 
wan the examination of Roderick Mac-

jsjsszgaaSSES te*,lotineh-
suiïzxnzzszriz kk «...... ... „„„

for the succesa of the programme of object of dlecererlng land euppoaed to 
the westerner*, including reciprocity, lie northern of Grant Lend, and with-
2—COMMITTEE................................... In 350 mile, of the north pole, »c-

The committee wao not «tartled to cording to Information received at 
hear from Mr. MapKenzIe that wheat the geological survey hen. a large 
prices were lower In Chnada than in expedition will this summer be sent 
the United States. Into the Arctic circle by the American

The witness eald he spoke for the Museum of Natural History and the 
west Reciprocity would have helped; American Geological Society. Its lead 
he could not nee how It would have era will be George Borop, seal slant 
hurt curator of geology In the American

President One. Lane of the Alberta Museum of Natural History, and Don
nera. Breeders' Association, told the aid MacMillan, another distinguished 
committee that access to the United American scientist, both of whom 
States would have helped the cattle with Peary on hie triumphant polar es- 
Induetry which waa on the decline In pedltloo.
Alberta The proposed tour of exploration

Mr. Lane was willing to abolish the which bee received the endoraation 
tariff on homes. of Peary win soil from Sydney. N.

S.. on July 20, 1012. the party return 
log sometime during 1*14. An Interest
ing feature In connection with this 
American expedition Is that although 
Grant Island and the others to he sow 
eeor by the «clewtot». who will lake

It la understood. 
In the Adriatic

Territory Supposedly Sight
ed by Peary Actually Be-

Igaleat the passage of the bill and
wanted te be recorded as voting for It. 
This waa the second repudiation of 
Mr. Copy’s authority ln asking to have 
the vote recorded against the bill.

It is pot Improbable that more wiD 
heard of this question during the 
t election campaign. Mr. Copp 

may have oae policy for the river 
counties and another for the North 
Shore. Mr. Tweeddale, however, will 
have great difficulty and so will Mr 
Upham in explaining sway the résolu 
tlon of the latter requiring the con
struction of a railway of the length 
and Importance of the St. John Valley 
line in twenty months. To have pass
ed such a resolution would have 
polled the contractors to throw up the 
job as with the money at their dispos
al It would be absolutely Impossible 
to build the railway and its bridges in 
such a Short space of time.

The opposition has completely fall 
ed laits purpose, which has been from 
the start to prevent the present 
government from building this Import
ant railway which will furnish trans
portation facilities to the oldest set
tled aeotton of New Brunswick. They 
played the political game from first to 
last and they have lost not only what 
th#y «ought to gain but the confidence 
oT the people as well.

The amendment of the Workmen’s

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, March 26. After being out 

for one hour the jury brought in a 
verdict this afternoon of "not guilty ' 
in the murder case of Mrs. Ads 
C'arfon. The woman had six weeks 
ago put her five week#' old child into 
a hot blast Mtove In her kitchen and 
burned it alive. The act was not de
nied.

The Jury coupled with their verdict 
the explanation that the woman was 
insane at the time the act was com 
mltted. They asked that she be re
manded to the Jail until the pleasure 
of the Lieut.-Governor be made known 
concerning ber.

The woman is 29 years old. and has 
had several other children beside the 
one which «• offered 
fate. It Is likely that Mrs. McFsrron 
will be sent to the insane asylum, 
but H Is noteworthy that the jury 
specifically slate that she was Insane 
“at the time” the offence charged 
was committed.

TELLS OF DECLINE 
II INDUSTRIES OF 

SISTER MICE

Me
be

seven years and six months nor more 
than fourteen years and six months in 
the state prison. He had pleaded guilty 
and had confessed that It was he who 
blackjacked the bank 
side the taxicab.

in

and the amendments made add to its 
efficiency.

Before Toronto Canadian 
Club Attributes Conditions 
to Decline in Shipbuilding.

The budget debate was continued 
this evening by Mr. Munro who was 
followed by Messrs. BorchlH and 
Hstheway. the totter moving adjourn
ment ol the debate.

such a terrible
•eeembly Insist 
to support Pre-Mr. Munro

nude an excellent speech dealing in
general with the affairs of the pros- 
ince In n comprehensive manner, par
ticularly those pertaining to revenue 
sad expenditure. He compared the 
methods of the old government In 
handling the provincial money with KIT IFF KOIKES 

SINGLE HAIRED 
III STMTS SION

FREIGHT STIES 
BE SEE TIREE 

IF UK IK KILLER

those of the present administration 
explained the great Improvement 

that had taken place 
act. Under the old

"Pre-confederation condition* and 
a large shipping burines*,” said Mr. 
Macl-rean, “developed a trade rather 
than a commercial and Industrial peo 
pie. Our Nova Scotia tariff being

day».
under the audit 

Inf thing»

» c.... .srtaz z
in the original act to receive com- and it very smell annual expense

They had converted 
plcaitural department

part, are legally the poeeeesloon of 
Canada, an scientist survey of most of 
them has ever been made by the MIXED NMCE5Dominion. Another feature is that 
through its agency may he established 
the existence of e large tract of land 
lying closer to the pole than had un

then of oar own making, was ..«Ilia committee today.
adjusted to encourage such trade.
But confederation, » change from the Fort William. Ont. March 26.—Jest 
provincial to a national tariff and s outside Nipigon on Saturday night

i* wpu not An lliHf with hi* route to tentants of 2796 Roman Catholic diminution of the volume a» well m and the man la exhibiting It new m
bride* 949 married rroteptapta, . the ntgye of Neva Seetia » trqdeu . 4&V0 ti$See-

death of a Workman is

Sand Point, Idaho, Mar. 26.—Three
of the. train crew were killed today 
when tW westbound fast freight on the 
Cheat Northern ran Into a rock slide 
« mil.

to
already

us*.
of here. The engine and but

work well i
««•e *r the

that was doing splendid work in 
Continued en po*e seven.

to Uuee can rolled over an embankment
the farthest northand Into the Pnd D OrrUI giver.
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